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 November 1, 2017   

C E M S 
Message from Mr. Corston 
It is the time of year when parents/guardians are informed on mass of how their child is learning. This 
should be an ongoing process and there should not be any surprises for students or 
parents/guardians. An informal progress report will be sent home to all families between November 6-8. 
As always, if at any time you have a concern with your child’s learning please contact your child’s 
teacher or myself at the school.  

School District No. 83 has a new pilot reporting template for this school year and Carlin will be 
participating in this pilot. The first formal report card will be sent home in late December. Being a part of 
the pilot allows our teachers to inform this new template and the reporting process. More information 
on the reporting template and how we will be communicating student’s learning is below. 

Communicating Student Learning  

The BC Ministry of Education and our School District are in the midst of implementing the renewed 
curriculum and reporting documents that better meet the needs of families. Our goal is to provide 
parents with a better way of understanding where their children are at in their learning journey. 

Report cards home will look different this year. There will be a scale that will inform parents and 
guardians on their child’s achievement in subject areas. The scale will be: emerging, developing, 
applying and extending. Descriptions of the four- point scale are as follows: 

Emerging: 

Work does not yet meet grade level expectations; 

Student may show evidence of progress toward relevant learning standards; 

Requires on-going support. 

Developing: 

Work meets grade level expectations at a minimal level; 

Student can understand the learning standards at a basic level or in familiar situations; 

Requires some support. 

Applying: 

Work meets grade level expectations; 

Student consistently applies understanding and demonstrates learning in a variety of situations; 

Student generally works independently. 

Extending: 

Work exceeds grade level expectations; 

Student demonstrates superior performance of learning standards; 

Student independently takes initiative to extend their own learning and understanding. 

Part of better meeting the needs of students and families involves increased opportunities for parents to 
meet formally with teachers to discuss their child’s progress and agree on a goal(s). To accommodate 
this change, the district will schedule, for schools participating in the pilot, two consecutive one-
hour early dismissal days. At Carlin the plan right now is to have these two, one-hour early dismissal 
dates, on February 7th and 8th. This will provide time for scheduled parent/student/teacher 
conferences. 
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Communicating Student Learning continued 

These conferences will provide an opportunity for parents to discuss their child’s report card and their 
child’s areas of strength and needs and set a learning goal(s) for their child’s continued academic and 
behavioral growth. There will be a suggested goal(s) included on the written report that goes home in 
December; at the February conference the goal(s) will be discussed and modified if required. 

We know that community-building and establishing strong relationships between home and school 
promotes and supports student learning.  

It is important to note there will be two formal written reports home this year; the first in December and 
the second in June. Please see timeline below. At the next PAC meeting this will be the one focus of the 
Principal's Report.  

Timeline for Reporting Student Progress to Parents 2017-2018 

• September PAC Sponsored Welcome Back Event  
• November 6-8 Interim reports (informal report #1) 
• December Written Report sent home (formal report #1) 
• February Reporting Conferences (parent/student/teacher) Two days one-hour early dismissal 

(formal report #2) 
• March/April Interim reports (informal report #2)  
• June Written Summative report sent home (formal report #3)     

Important Dates   

Nov. 5 “Fall Back” Daylight Savings Time 

Nov. 6-8 Interim Student Reporting Period 

Nov. 8 Remembrance Day Assembly 11:00 am 

Nov. 9 Non Instructional Day (students do not attend) 

Nov. 10 SD 83 Schools Closed  

Nov. 13 Remembrance Day Statutory Holiday (school holiday) 

Nov. 20 Term 2 Explorations Begins 

Dec. 13 6:00 pm Carlin Christmas Concert 

Remembrance Day Ceremonies       Our Remembrance 
Day Assembly, will be on Wednesday, November 8. Parents and community members please feel 
welcome to attend.  Our music teacher Mr. Izik-Dzurko is working on a musical version of "In Flanders 
Fields" with Ms. Bowlby’s class and he also has a few things on the go with the band and they are 
working hard to be ready to play "A Song for Peace". Parents are most welcome to attend. In the recent 
assemblies it has been noted and commented on, what wonderful audience members our students have 
been. We are very proud of these compliments and recognition, and we will be challenging our group to 
continue with this outstanding performance.  

Trustee Variance . . . please share your perspective! 

 One of the recommendations in the Special Advisor's Report of June, 2016, was to 
consider a reduction in the number of elected trustees on the Board of Education. 
Official trustee Mike McKay has started work with partner groups to consider what 
such a plan might look like and he invites input from the public prior to him 
finalizing a recommendation to the Ministry of Education before the end of 
December. 

Options that have been discussed include: 
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• maintaining the status quo of nine trustees from the seven 'wards' across the 
school district; 

• reducing the size of the Board to seven trustees, with various options to achieve 
that reduction; and, 

• reducing the size of the Board to five trustees, with various options to achieve 
that reduction. 

Please click the link below to provide feedback or suggest a different option. 
You  can also send an email with your thoughts on the subject 
to trusteefeedback@sd83.bc.ca . 

The timeline for the Official Trustee to make a recommendation to the Minister of 
Education regarding Board Variance will be December 2017. The deadline for input 
will be December 8, 2017.  

As part of the context regarding how the electoral ward system might look with a 
smaller Board, it is important to highlight that while trustees in SD 83 are elected 
from specific areas/wards, they serve members as members of a corporate board 
with responsibilities for the governance of the entire district. 

Feedback form link:  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=pP-hhz-
WDkWNkBVd542b5aT2DeLdxmVNu0cc9Vqol2tUMFBEU0dRSFRMSU5JWTJVT01KTT
NaU09IVy4u 

Christmas Concert  
 
Save the date. The Elementary Christmas Concert and Middle School Band Concert will happen 
together at 6:00 PM on Wednesday, December 13.  Thank you to our staff for the time and 
effort they put into this major undertaking. Parents please note that in order for this event to 
be as successful as possible we need students to be in attendance on this evening. We look 
forward to students having the opportunity to perform in front of friends and family. So mark 
the date and stay tuned for more details. 
 
A Message from P.A.C. 
Hello all our Carlin families! 
I hope everyone had a safe and ‘spooktacular’ Halloween! Our P.A.C. hosted the district 
parent advisory committee meeting with speakers Mike McKay giving a strategic plan 
update and trustee review. He has asked for public input regarding the restructuring of the 
board. This involves amalgamating some areas together and reducing the number of 
trustees from 9 to 7.  Carl Cooper was also a speaker and brought us up to date on the idea 
of an outdoor learning school. Those interested may attend an parent information night on 
November 7 at the Sullivan campus, 6:30. Parents volunteering at school that will be with 
children unattended by a teacher are asked to have a criminal record check done by the 
RCMP. There is a cost of $25.00 that will be fully reimbursed by the district. Please pick up 
the form to take to the RCMP at the school office, keep your receipt and return it to the 
office for a refund. District would like them in by December. Any questions may be directed 
to the school office. P.A.C. had a very productive October meeting a couple weeks ago, 
attended by both principal and vice principal, that finished amazingly enough at 8pm. Still a 
ton of room at the table for new comers! Our next meeting is one of the most important, 
budget!! How do you want the money spent? All those volunteer hours we gracefully 
donate are now put into use! In case Thursday nights aren’t great for you to slip away to a 
meeting, our next P.A.C. meeting will be on a Wednesday, November at 6:30 in the 
library. Hope to see you there!! 
Happy November!! 
Tricia Peloquin 
P.A.C. President 
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Donations to Breakfast Club 
We are taking donations for our Breakfast Club.  If you would like to make a donation, dry 
cereals such as Honey Nut Cheerios and Rice Krispies, and flavoured instant oatmeal are 
popular choices for our students.  We will also take donations of whole wheat bread for toast.  
Donations can be dropped off at the office.   

Our Lunch Program 
We are noticing that many students are coming to school without lunches or without enough in their 
lunches.  If students forget their lunches at home, we do have a lunch program available through the 
donations of the Tappen Coop, Salmon Arm Rotary, and Askews.   

Call Home Program 
 
Thank to our parent volunteers, Charity Leach, Kandi Kilgour, Heather Hamlin-Gravells, Nadine Kowaski, 
Angela Inskip, Ronnie Andreassen, and Heather O’Brien for making this program possible and effective. 
 

Please Call the School for All 
Absences!  
If your child is going to be away from school for any reason 
(illness, family trip, appointments), please call the school to let us 

know.  We do have a call-home program; volunteers call the homes of children 
with unexcused absences to ensure that children are safe.  

 
Evening Adult Fitness at Carlin 
Core Tight Group Fitness Classes (men and women) 
When: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays @ 6:30-7:30 PM 
Where: Carlin School Gym 
Classes will vary from circuit style to basic step and combined 
Classes are for any level of physical fitness 
If a certain exercise is not possible, Candi will find you an alternative. 
Core Tight is motivated to get you moving and keep you moving. 
 
Candi Staley  
"CORE TIGHT" (Fitness&Nutrition)  
1coretight@gmail.com  
250-804-6256 Check us out on Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin, Instagram and Youtube 
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Canadian Red 
Cross 

Babysitting Course 

 
When: Friday Nov.10th 

Where: Blind Bay Resort-2698 Blind Bay Rd 

Time: 9:00 am-3:30 pm 

Cost: $50 (includes course materials & Certification) 

This course is developed for youth 11 years of age and older interested 
in babysitting and caring for infants, toddlers and children. The course 
includes basic first aid, diapering, managing behaviour, feeding kids 

and responding to emergencies. 

Bring your lunch and snacks 

Space is limited to 16 youth. Please contact Leigh to register  

250-515-4682 or email nsscr@live.ca 
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